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1.0 DI'mODUCTION 

1. 1 National Energy Consmiption 

lfanzani.a energr demand and use pattern is characterized by heavy dependency 

on the> use of voodf'u.el (both as f'Uel and wood charcoal) and agricultural wastes 

llhich account for 9~~ of f'inal e'IJBrgs comnaption. Coaaercial :f'lrela1 

electricity and petroleum accounts for o.a,; and 7.~ of' the final comnaption 

respectively. It is estimated 'that 'l'anzania energr corunmption -.s '14-95 
million tones of oil equivalent (IJ.'OE) in 1988 giVi.ng a per capital energy 

conS11Dption of the order of 0.62 !'OE. This compares with Sudan 0.83 TOE 

and Kalavi 0.4 'l'OE per capital consqaption. for the year 1981. 
(Annex 1 shows table for national energy supplies and CODBUll;»tion.). 

1. 2 hew Resources 

lfreea are the main sources of biomass based fuels. Total forested area in 

Tanzania is 28 million hectares, 13 million hectares of 'Nhich are reset ved 

forests. Village wodlots accounts for only o. 2 million hectares. 

Coal reserves are estimated at one trillion tonnes of which 304 million 

tonnes are proven. 

liatural gas reserves at Songo SorJgO are put at around 1.016 trillion 

cubic feet. H;rdroelectric potential in Tanzania is of the order of 4.7 GW 

of installed capacity and 3. 2GW of firm capacity. 'l'<Hiate only about ~ 

of the installed capa.city has been developed. Other energy resources like 

geothermal, solar and wind energs are Virtually untapped energy resources. 

Table 1 ENERGY RESOURCES AND PROWC'l'ION 

Energy resource Proven energ:r Estimated energy { 1989) 
million TOE million !'OE 

Biomass 318 10.55 
Coal 1'jO 0.03 

Natural Gas 18 

Jbrdropower 6.95 0.4 
Solar 1 kw/m

2 
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2.0 IN~ITUTIONAL FRAM&KIUC 

2. 1 Government Policz on energ,y conservation 

National energy policies and goals are based on overall e;u.iding principles 

of self reliance. Recent guidelines to the National Development Plan are 

spelt lDlder the Economic Recovery Programme (mP). The programme makes a note 

on development and use of indigenous resources in the country including 

lqdropower potential, coal natural gas and biomass. A• for the biaaass 

the progr-a.e notes the illpcrtancc? of protecting their resou-rces for both 

energy supplies and enviromental reasons. 

Strictq speaking, the goverment has not ;yet come up vi.th a clear policy 

on enera conservation. However, enera conservation measures have been 

dictated by the prevailing econani.c constraints. Indiv.iduals and organizations 

have been compelled to exercise energy conservation due to the high costs of 

enera. Since the occurence of petrolewn crisis in 1973 ld:Lich led to 

escalation of petrolem prices and the increased depletion of forest due to 

overharvesting of voodtael, Tanzania has embarked on energy conservation 

progrwe with the aim of limiting the ilSe of imported fuel and conserving 

in the use. Measures instituted in the petroleum subsector can be summarized 

ass 

(a) conservation by curtailment 

(b) conservation by improved efficiency. 

In curtailment the government instituted measures lllhich included restrictions 

in driVing and rationi.Jlg of petrolem products. On the improvement of 

etticiency the government used price as a mechanism for induci11g more efficient 

use of the fuel in the tran.sportation as well as the industrial sector. 

In the industri.al sector the goverment in collaboration with UJIDO established 

an energy conservation progralll!le at Tanzania Industrial Research and Development 

Organ.ization (TIRDO) in 1983. The activities included zn.era audits as well 

as follow ups on enera conservati~n activities in industries. 

In the power sector, goals have ".J13en to improve the power sector by extending 

the h;ydropower based national grid to the major cO!lBUlllption areas which were 

still relying on power trom isolated diesel generators. Second in priority 

has been the improvement of the transmission and distribution system to reduce 

losses. The power sector masterplan also envisages development of more 

hydropower stations to con&erve on imported fuels and use the locally 

available energy resource. 
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In the household sector which is largely daniruded by the use of woodf'uel 1 

priority has been that of tree plantiig. 'l'he energy policy proli.des for 

establishment of village woodlots li&ile energy conservation efforts have 

been directed into the design and manuf'acture of improved cookinr stoves 

and improved charcoal making kilns. Traditional stoves offer very nall 

thermal efficiencies of the order of 1:> - 15% ..mi.le iaproved stoves offer 

between 30 - 35) thermal eff'icienc;y. 'l'he traditional earibaound kilns uses 

12 tons of wood for 8Sel7' ton of charcoal produced, the improved kilns are 

upected to offer a better yield of charcoal. 

2. 2 Energr Conservation Centre 

lDlile the lliniatey of Energy and llinerals (MDI) coordinates all the actiVi.ties 

in the energy sector, progr-.ea for industrial enera conservation have 

largely been centred in TIP.DO and of late in ti':? Universi'ty of Dar es Salaam. 

'l'hese e-aergr conservation activities started in 1983 vi.th assistanC6 f'l'an TJBlDO 

in the fol'll of training and provision of equipment. At present enera conservatioi:. 

activities are mostly confined to energy audits, seminars and workshops organized 

specifically for the industrial sector. 

Efforls are being made to equip 'l'mDO to function as an energr conservation 

centre. Using the existing data bank on energy awli"ts, TIRDO is in a position 

to implement and advice other industries on energy conservation mec>.sures. 

·)ther agencies tihich have shOWll interest in pranoting energy efficiency include 

the Tanzania Electric Supply Company ('l'.ANESCO) and the ICida"tu based Sugar 

Institute and the COlllDission for Science and Technologr. 

). 1 Pl·icing of f't1..els and electricity 

'l'he pricing of energy sources and carriers ic governed b;r the general economic 

conditions obtainiQg in the country. The pricing pattern reflects the 

inf'l.Jlti0Dar7 trend which hav~ go-ipped the nationa.l economy since the oil 

crisis of 1973. 

Energy intensive industries are very 111UCh affected by price chant;es. 

Increasing energy price affects the costing of the manufacturing companies 

and energy conservation proez-ammes are ttell received especially when the 
' 

promoters show explicitly that cost-benefit analysis is in favour of 

energy consumers. 
' 
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3.2 Fricing ~r petroleum products 

Pricing of petrolelall products allows for subsidy in agricultural sector. 

Aff3' price change likely to affect the perfo:naance of this sector is done 

with great care. The pricing pattern is, therefore, geared to pranote 

agricultural activities. 

Initially conservation by curtailment was approved, and rationing or petrolem 

products vas instituted. But as the prices hilced due to inflation an.ii 

devaluation or the local currency 1 the ertravagance in fuel co11S1111ption 1188 

directly- checked and rationing was lifted. With 1ihe prevailing econanic 

hardships reduction in production cost is a constant requirement and it is a 

question of nrrival for aost companies. Therefore eDll!lra conservation is 

being incorporated in the ongoing econanic recCJVer7 prograllllle and well organized 

energy conservation progr-ammes targeted to consumers will be very- effeoti ve. 

However, to encourage industries to serioasq engage in enera conservation 

progr~s, broad spectrun cost-benefits anal.7sis covering energy consmers 

in industries should be worked out. 

Subsidy is provided for all petrole1111 products except motor spirits, LPG and 

Jet .:..-1. The subsidies do not work against eera coDS8r'Vation but provide 

the necess&1"7 breathil:lg space for industries to operate atleast marginally 

under the present economic recavery programme, the braiD-child or IKF. 

The Government does not P83" for this crose-subsiey but 'the necessary f'm:ld 

is generated from the sale of other petrolema products likely 'to be put to 

lUDl'J' use rather than economic one. Conservation is directly implied because 

this is intended to induce people to use petroleun products for economic 

purposes and curtail luxury end use. Price structure is shown in Annex II. 

3.3 Friaing of electricity 

Electricit7 is subsidized fCtr domestic consumption, agr~based ~ndustries and 

activities such as irrigation. Ref. Annex III. Commercial and other industrial 

consumers are charged according to demand and units coz:.sumeds See tariff No.4 

through No.5 in Annex III. The tariff stnwture is such that, the Government

owned1 and sole electricity generating compaey, TA.tIBSCO, should be self'

sustaining i.e. it should be able to generate enough f'W'lds for debt-servicing, 

dividends, development and rehabilitation needs. The compaey borrowed heavily 

from foreign sources in order to develop more hydropower sources and rehabilitate 

the existing ones. Consequently, the financial status of the COlllJ>&l\Y is very much 
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susceptible to inflation and devaluation and tariff rates are frequently 

changing thus overburdening the consumers. Therefore, electricity has 

generally been expensive in Tanzania and attempts to conserve it are 

appreciated. 

The pricing system is intended to promote the use of electricity in homes and 

in agriculture as seen :frO'I the tariff' rates. In agro-based indus'tries or 

agriculture, subsiq is only applicable above a given value of' elec'tricity 

demand. 'l'hough this works against energr conservation, it is important that 

the electricity supply caapany recovers the cost f'ar power supply intrastructure. 

This pricing EtYstem also pranotes environmental protection by reducing air 

pollution and dependency on wood.fuel. Hote that the country baa excessive 

~opower potential. 

Overall outlook of the energy pricing system shows that energy costs reflect 

medium and long-term acquisition costs and electricity price includes factors 

for tuture energy development and rehabilitation of existing facilities. 

Likewise price for petroleum products include factors for generating fuJu:ls for 

developing indigenous sources.. OL the &'Verage the energy cost is far above 

the opportUJ:ity costs even in subsidized cases. 

4• 1 Laws and regula.tions 

The Government b currently working on a wide ranging energy policy to cover 

all aspects of energy development, utilization and conservation. 'l'he Government 

is very positive on energy conservation a and therefore keen to develop effective 

national energy management systems. However, the absence of clear energy policy 

has hindered achievemen't because various efforts could not be well coordinated 

and mobilized towards this end. 

Sane standing regulations of various institutions have contributed to energy 

con11ervation. Some of these includes-

1. Penal.Tis applied for using appliances of poor power factors 

see "NC11'E 3" of electricity tariff: (Annex III) 

2. Restrictions imposed on time allowed for purchasi~ fuels 

t.rom petrol stations 

3. Wood charcoal prep<i.red under permit 

4. For p":"otection of f0>"ests and environment, for every one 
' 

tree felled, two trees should be planted. 
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However, some reeulations constrain energy conserv-dtion efforts. For instance 

importation of equipment meant to promote energy conservation have import duty 

levied under the same general terms and conditions governing importation of 

machinery. In general the custan duty is a fixed percentage of importation 

cost. Energy efiicient equipnent cost more to import, therefore, more 

i~port duty paid. 

No law can be traced as a stumbling block to energy diversification. The 

main constrain't has been non availability of' fuDds. '!'he country bas proven 

reserves of natural gas situated about 200 km from the main indus'b-ial centre 

bU't so tar had remained unexploi 'ted. The ccabustion processes could conserve 

more energy b,y converting oil-fired systems 'to ~fired systems mich have 

proved to be more energy efficien't because of be'tter temperature control and 

improved combustion efficiency. 

Protection of' locally produced coal of inferior quality is not necessarily 

against enerQ conservation. In Tanzania, coal minir.J has just star'ted and 

its use in industries requiras promotion. Regardless of' its quality, this coal 

is an indigenous source of enerf:Y and its efficient use have to be worked out 

to reduce the tuel import bill. Resulting foreign currency savi.JJgs can be 

diverted for use in energy conservation programmes like importation of energy 

efficient equipment and enera saving equipment like the power factor correction 

equipment for elec'b-icity consumers. 

There are two effective ways to dispose of these constraints. The first one 

is to have a national e'a!rgy policy to be pranoted through bilateral, multilateral 

international cooperation. The Governnent of Tanzani&. is soon to promulgate 

an energy :90licy and this is an attribute to such interna:tional interaction 

and cooperation. The second way is to solicit tunde for implementing various 

energy conservation programmes. 

4.2 Tax incentives 

So tar no tax incentive system has been formulated aa a deliberate move to 

conserve energy. There cc.ii be some form of taxes "'1ich incidentally favour 

energy conservation. Therefore there is a lot to learn from other countries' 

experience. The proposed reduction of import duties on energy efficient 

equipment or material, accelerated depreciation for energy savil'l8 projects 

etc. ia quit~ promising and should be implemented. 
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5.0 DWORJiiATION PROOIWIME 

5. 1 General Publicity Compaips 

A survey conducted by TIROO in 1983 to :find out the ertent of awareness to the 

energy conservation in industries revealed that over 6o,'.! o'f the industries 

had no clear information of the subject. Since then,'l'IROO and the University 

have came out 1'"ith brochures and booklets of Energ Conservation and 

distributed some o'f them to the industries. .A few books and stickers from 

donor· agencies like IIRS and GTZ were also used as the<nitial sources of 

information. 

TIRDO in collaboration with Spix Sarco conducted seminars to the steam using 

industries on steam management. The Xidatu based Svgar Institute has also 

conducted several wrlcshops on efficient boiler operations and steam management. 

to the industries. In all these seminars and 1118!\Y others, the attendance from 

the industries was satisf'actor,y. Goverment o:ff'icials attended the seminars 

to t'acili tate im~lementation of the resolutions reached. 

Publicity on the subject of energy conservation is however not yet enough. 

Efforts are being made to promote publicity COlllJ>8i8ns b,y publishing more 

booklets on energy congprvaUon for industry and arranging for more seminars 

and workshops. 

5.2 Enere;y Auditig 

So far all energy a.udi.ts to the industries are conducted by TIRDO. An energy 

audit programme was prepared to cover all the industries in the countr,y. 

Jlore than 40 energy audits have been conducted across the countr,y covering 

industries in the sub-sectors such as food and beverages, textiles, cement, 

paper, metal and chemical related industries. Follow up to energy audits 

have been done by TIRDO on a nmber of firms audited upon mioh specific 

enera conservation projects have been implemented. 

Typical cases of energy conservation proeraanes implemented in industr,r 

includes Tanzania Shoe Compaey with aBBistance t'rom G'l"Z special energ programne 

and KIOO Ltd. a glass making plant ldlich had to put up recuperative and 

regenerative heat recover1 system. Some other industries have been able to 

save enera b,y instituting good. hous~keeping measures. 
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The buU;;y of the industries audited however could not implement energy 

efficiency measures highliehted in their audit reports because of a number 

of reasons lihich include:-

(a) lac.le of foreign currency to procure equipment 

and material 

(b) lack of skilled personnel 

{c) liquidity problems and 

{ d) lack of awreness on the iaportance of energy savings. 

A highlight of the swnmarized audit findi:r:gs for the first 15 audited companies 

is given in Annex IV. 

5.3 'l'rainigt and Education 

Energy conservation concepts are fairly new in Tanzania. The educational 

structure does not have special training in the subject. It is neither taught 

at elementary schools nor at the university. 

Awareness in energy conservation ha.s been introduced throlJ8h seminars, 

workshops and short course trainings at post graduate levels. 

The first :pioneering trainings "Were initiated b7 umF/UllIDO to TmDO naff 

at the 1ms in Ireland. Later the same donor provided experts and e<!\lipment 

to conduct and implement energy conservation measures in the industries. 

Further trainings have been sponsored by agencies like The ~iorld Bank, SIDA, 

CIDA, s:.DCC, JICA, GTZ, Ai' .Ehergikonsult of Sweden etc. 

The few personnel who benefited trom these trainings are now participaiing 

in conducting seminars, workshops and energy aud:!ts for the industries. 

In so doing they are transferine; their knowledge to the responsible personnel 

in the industries. 

6.o 

Research and development activity on energy conservation are on Vf117 low level 

of ini. tia:tion basically due to lack of appropriate equipment. However the 

energy audit section of' 'l'anzania Industrial Research and Development Organization 

will soon or later be involved mare seriously in the said research. We 

therefore raly on the experience ot other countries. 
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FUH'DDtll 

A number of energy programmes for supply "Uld conservation activities in 

the country have been initiated and supported through bilateral, multilateral 

cooperation. Stove prograane in 'Horogoro Urban had been initiated and 

supported through DEC research funds, lilile in Dodoma toe :improved stove 

programme had been supported through GTZ of Gena&!Q'. 'l'he Dar es Salaam 

iaproved charcoal programme has been initiated by the Ministry of Energy 

and llinerals and supported through the Var ld Bank. 

International cooperation in energy conservation in industry baa been ot 

great help, firet in the introduction of the conservation prcgrame in the 

country and secondl7 in th" provision of technical assistance in e~rgr 

conservation projects. International organizations such as the World Bank, 

s:rn.;, GTZ and UNDP/UllIDO have featured pr<lllinenti,. in fostering energy 

conservation activities in the countr,.. They have directly helped energy 

conservation projects and financed trainings, seminars and workshops. 

lfanzania being a member of S..UX:C also benefits t.raa the energy conservation 

programme of SA.DCC lilich are sponsored by CIDA. of C&Dada. 

Other agencies which have extended their technical assistance in form of 

ottering training on energy conservation for industry includes JICA of Japan, 

AF Energikonsul t of Sweden, the USAID and Ims ~ Ireland. Local age~ies 

have also featur.:d. prominently' in supporting the energy co:&Servation activities. 

TIB (Tanzania Investment Bank) sponsored the energy audit activities in fifteen 

industries in the country. The Minis'\17 of Industries and Trade (MIT) financed 

a seainar on steam management f w the steam using industries in Dar es Salaam. 

Kore f'unds are set aside for more seminars to include all industries in the 

countey. The indus'tries themselves have also accepted to pay tw the energy 

conservation actiVities in their industries. 

TA."l'.!SCO has recently contributed greatly to the efforts of energy conservation 

by commissioning TIRDO to carry out a survey of electricity consumption in 

some 50 selected industr:111!s in the country with the intension of improving 

the electricity distribution netwwk. 
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ANNEX I 

•••• LEAP84: TRANSFORMATION PROGRAM •••••••••••••••••••••• 28/5/89 6124 •••• 

COUNTRY: 
DEMAND: 

TRANSFORt 
REPORT: 

TANZANIA - BASE 
BASE CASE 
BASE CASE 
TR-5 (1988) 

CRUDE PETRO 
OIL PROD 

••••••• 

COAL 

AGGREGATE ENERGY BALANCE FOR 1988 •••••••• 
(MILLIONS OF TONNES OIL) 

NATURAL HYDRO ELEC- COMMERC 
GAS TRICITY WOOD 

WOOD 
FUEL 

CHAR 
COAL 

BIOMASS WIND/ 
SOLAR 

TOTAL 
••••• 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---~------
INC~GENOUS .ooo .ooo .023 .ooo .121 .ooo .001 13.384 6.21·J. 1.015 .ooo 20.814 
IMPORTS .600 .557 .ooo .031 .ooo .ooo .ooo .. ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo 1.188 
EXPORTS .ooo -.124 .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo -.001 .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo -.125 

------------------------~------------------------------~----------------------~·--------------------------------------------TOTAL FINAL 
REQUIREMENTS .600 .433 .023 .031 .121 .ooo .ooo 13.384 6.271 1.015 .ooo 21.877 

-------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------~--------------------------------~----' 
MILL AND HARVEST .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo 
KILNS .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo -4.959 .ooo .ooo -4.959 
ELEC'rRIC GENERAT .ooo -.040 .ooo .ooo -.121 J116 .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo -.044 
OIL AND GAS -.600 .566 .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo -.034 
COAL AND COKE .ooo .ooo -.oos .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo -.005 
DIST LOSSES .ooo -.047 -.ooo -.ooo .ooo -.023 .ooo -.134 -.013 .ooo .ooo -.218 

~----~----------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------TOTAL FINAL 
CONSUMPTION .ooo .911 .018 .031 .ooo .0~3 .ooo 13.250 1.299 1.015 .ooo 16.617 

--



••••••••• FINAL CONSUMPTION FOR 1988 BY SECTOR • •••••••••• 

RURAL HOUSEHOLDS .ooo .086 • ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo 10.495 .sss .750 .ooo 11.'386 

URBAN HOUSEHOLD .ooo .118 .ooo .ooo .ooo .027 .ooo .os1 .744 .ooo .ooo .945 

AGRICULTURE .ooo .099 .009 .ooo .ooo .ooa .ooo .265 .ooo .265 .ooo .666 

INDUSTRY(FORMAL) .ooo .193 .009 .031 .ooo .011 .ooo .109 .ooo .ooo .ooo .359 

RURAL :INDUSTRY .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo 1.616 .ooo .ooo .ooo 1.616 

COHM./OTHER .ooo .038 .ooo .ooo .ooo .042 .ooo .688 .ooo .ooo .ooo .768 

TRANSPORTATION .ooo ,376 .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .ooo .376 

---~~~--------~---~------~----------------.-..~------------~-------~-------------------·----------------------
TOTAL .ooo .912 .018 .031 .ooo .O'.l3 .ooo 13.250 1.299 1.015 .ooo 16.617 

I 

.-
N 
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Product 
Name 

TSHS 
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NEW PRICE STRUCTURE FOR PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
EFFECTIVE JULY 1989 
EXCHANGE RATE TAKEN TSHS 145.00 • 1 USO 

TPDC Bonded Wholesale Approved 
Selling Wholesale Price Retail/ 
Price Prices Wholesale 

Price 

TSHS TSHS TSHS TSHS 

LPG - 49.7228 59.0401 62.6003 62.6 

MSP 63.27614 76.59844 93.8196 96 

MSR 61.623,4 74.94574 89.8735 92 

JET A-1 49.04943 58.36673 61 61 

IK 22.59443 31.91173 35.23 37 

GO 27.8627 37.18 37.18 39 

IDO 23.9327 33.25 33.25 33.25 

PO 13.68593 23.00323 27.52 27.52 

Previous 
Retail/ 
Wholesale 
Price 

TSHS 

36 

67 

61 

43 

20 

22.5 

21.35 

18.05 

NOTE: PRICES ARE PER LITRE OF PRODUCT EXCEPT FOR LPG WHICH IS PER KG 
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Applicable to prem18es used e.xclWJively for dmeetic 8nc1 private :residential 

purpoa•1-

0 - 100 XiE 

101 - 1000 K\11 

1001 - 2500 ~ 

2501 - 7500 JCI! 

()ymo - 7500 Xlli 

Cul"-8r eern.ce 

Charge up to 1 OUO DH 

0..taaer eern.ce 

Cbarge Oftr 1000 DH 

!.ABIR JO, 21 UGHT CCJ.1iaCIAL 

Sha. 0.75 
Sha. 1.00 

Sb8. 4.00 
Sha. a.oo 
Sha. 11.uo 

per Kai 

per DH 

per XYtB 

per PH 

per XE 

Sha. 25.00 per ..... 

read1 ng period 

She. 100.00 per meter 

~9Jg period 

J.pplicabl.e to shops, restauran1B, theatres, hotel.a clubs, ba:rboura, school.a, 

hospitals, a:irp0r1a, lodging houses, grou,p ot residen1iial piwiises wi 'th one 

ae'ter aDl OD prai8e8 where Simi ]er Jus1Deea or trade 18 conducted and where 

coD8Ulll.Pti.Oll is less tb8n 10,000 ld.lmatt hou1'B per aeter reading period:-

0 - 200 JC\18 

201 - 1000 Dli 

1001 • 1 OOUODB 

OTer - 1 OOUODH 

Cmtamer aern.ce 

ChU'ge up to 200 DH 

Ouetcaer aem.ce 

Chu'ge over 200 DH 

T.EUPORARI SOPPilES 

TlllP01'817 supplies will be g1.ven on tJ.is tar:U:t. 

Sbs. 1,00 per 1E 

SbS. 9.50 per K\ti 

Sh8. 17,75 per DH 

Sh•. 30.00 per DH 

SJ:w.1 OCJ.(X> per meter 

reaa1 ng periO". 

She.300.00 per aeter 

reading periOd 
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ftRIJP JIO. ': IlGHT IliDUS1ilAL 

Applicable 1io premi.8es engaged in production c4 8JJ7 art:l.cle/cawncvli ty or in 
Indus'trial. procees where the 18111 use o:r electri.Ci. v 18 tor motive power, or an 
el.ec1irochalical or eiectro1bemal piocess and where the the CODSllllption is leas 'than 
10,000 Jd.l.a.e:tt hOUl'B (KEJ per meter reAAHng period:-

0 - 1500 1.111 Shs. 4.00 per D£ 
1501 - '°°" ~ Shs. 8.50 per QI 
3001 - 10000 KE Sha. 1b.50 per bl 
()yu> - 1WUO XE Sha. 30.00 per DH 

C..tcmer eernce charge Sha. 300.00 
per ---J.'9ftd1 "8 period 

tiRIP.P :m, 41 IDW 10Il.fAGE $U&li! 
.Applicable tor genual use where 1be commption is more u.n 10,uoo kiloEtt 
hOU1'8 per •ter reeding periOCll-

Sh&. 745.00 per DA or 
bil 11 ng demand lB.D) per meter 
reao1ng period 

!he DA •z1•• MmauI (ll.D) indicator shall be reset flTtt1 aeter reading 
period. 

b) Uni ta charge:-
:P.1.rat 150 t1Jllea B.D lKVA) mnts, 
sen 150 times B.D (KVAJ, mnta, 
:a-1 mer or uni 1iB 

o J Custmer aenice charge 

!ARID JO • .f!s AGRICUI.ll'URAL CO~'""'RS 

Shll. 8. 75 per DH 
She. 8,00 per D1H 

7.50 per XWH 

Sha. 10,uuu.ou per meter readi.rJe 
period. 

.Applicable to Agricultural consmers whose consmption 18 more 'than 5,oou UDi ta 
per Mter reacling period engaged in direct raw tam produce production aal/or 
proo ... 1.Dg. 

., Dwnd Charges She. 180.W per XYA or Bill1ng 
D818D4 lB.D} per meter reading 
period. 

bJ 
oJ 

!he DA Mz1111.11 dtlD&D:l 04.D J 
period. 
Uni ta charges 
Cuetamer service charge 

indicator •hall be reset rrort meter readi.118 

Sbl. 2.10 per Dll 
Sb8. 10,uuo.w per meter readiJJg 
period. 

?.'ARID JO, 51 HIGH Wm.AGE~ 
Applicable tar genera! uae where power 18 metered at 11 XV and above. 

aJ Dmanil cllarge: SbB. &70.oo per JCVA ot Billing 
Demaad ~.DJ per meter rMdiJ:JC 
period. 

The 1'VA .-x1mum dcancl (1.!.D) indicator shall be reeet enrr meter rending 
period. 
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b J Uni ts charge: 

c) 

Pirat 150 ti.Iles B.ll (KVAJ uni t:i 
:lext 150 times B.D lKV~J uni t:i 
lfext 150 tiJlle8 B.D (KVAJ uni. ts 
R-1.Dder or uni ta 

Custaaer aenices charge: 

TARIPP JIO. 511 HICE lOWGE SUPPD'. EIBaGI 
ll'.l!EiSI VE CUSTC1l;E3S 

Sbs. e.25 per DH 
Sbs. 7.5~ per KiH 
Sbs. b.90 per DH 
Sha. b.00 per DH 

Sha. 15,000 per •ter re&dj ng per:i..OCl. 

Applicable to high "temlion COD8'8ft8 11bose dem&Dl 18 aboTe 5,000 KVA am 
cOD1N1,PtiC111 abon eoo,ooo rw per aeter reeding period. 

a) Sha. 475.00 per KVA or Bi.lling 
Dam ml lB.DJ pier •ter reecJ;ng 
period. 

!he KVA .uilll\a d...m lll.D J inllicator shall be reset flftrt •ter 
reeding period. 

b) Uni 18 Charge: Sha. 4. 70 per DH 
oJ Cuataaer aenice charge siis. 20,000.00 per meter reading 

perioel. 

!.ARIP.P IO, 6: PUBilC LtGHn?C 
Applicable to public lighting am places ot worship. 
All uni ta Sha. 1.90 per DH 

!ABID BO, 8: IUWA ACCO'Um.'S 
Applicable to all iDStallations o~ .llaticmal Urban Water Autbor.l.tf pmp1ng 
i:nstallatiODB with CODS\lllption above 10,000 UDi.18 per aeter readili6 per:iod. 

aJ Jlaz:lml• dtWIDd charge: Sha. 300.00 per KVA ot bil.ling 
Demand per aeter reading per:iod. 

!he •ri•• cl.and iDdicator will be reset enry meter reeding perioel. 

b J tJD11B charge: Sh&. 2. 50 per DH 

c) Customer ae1T.l.ce charge: 

T.ARID JIO, 91 ZAJlZIBAR SU?PD' 
llax1m• d--4 Sha. 83.33 per XV.A o"r KaxiJIRlll 

Demand cluriag each meter reading 
period. 

ne DA -.z:lmm .demam iDlicator •ball be raet nery meter reading period. 

Unit charges: Sh&. 0.20 per K1II 

llaxiJm• 4msm1 readi DIP are taken at Utcmi substation while the um. ta reading 
are taken at UbuDgo aubetation, 



• 
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NOTE: 

1. Billing Deaand (B.D) is the higher of the KVA Maxiawa Demand 
(M.D) during the aonth and 6~ of the highest KVA Maxiaull 
Demand for the preceding 11 aonths; provided that during the 
first year of operation the billing deaand shall be the higher 
of the KVA Maxiawl Delland during the aonth, and 6~ of the 
highest KVA Maxiaua demand recorded comaencing frca the month 
theconsuaerisconnected. 

2. Meter reading period is the period of tiae elapsing between any 
consecutive readings of the aeter and/or aaxi.:aua demand indicator 
installed by the Coapany but with exception of their first and 
last period; each sncb a period shall be as aear to thirty days 
as possible. 

3. The tariffs are applicable only to supply of electricity to 
conswaers with power factor not lover that 0.95 in case of 
lighting loads or o.·) in case of other loads, otherwise power 
factor surcharge shall be applied on the normal charges. 
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Annex IV ~.ARIZED FINDII«;S OF AUDIT TEid4 

TOTAL ..anru.a. BILL & AUDITED C<JiFAH!g): 'l'SHS. 14,301,926 

EXCHAlCE RATE IlJRI!C FIELD VISITS: 'l'SIS. 10 = 1 USD 

It• Anm1al Ee't:iaated Savings Amlual savings 
potential cost as> of in litres of 
savings 'rotal f\lel tuel oil 

(TShs.) (TShs.) 

Install 1,227 ,ooo .. 
910,000 8.6 421,000 Insulation 

Iaprove 
•intenanoe 
of 892,750 510,650 6.2 306,261 

boilerhouse 
practice 

Beat Jlec0ftl7 2,900,000 3,000,000 19 1,o"t>,000 projects 

Power Factor 118,800 68,800 improvement - -

• 




